TURPIN HIGH SCHOOL COUNSELING DEPARTMENT
STUDENT SELF-EVALUATION FORM FOR LETTERS OF RECOMMENDATION
Colleges often rely on counselor perspectives in order to round out a student’s application and provide
reflection of student abilities and history. To help do this, students should complete and return this form to
their counselor. Letters of recommendation will not be sent until this form is received by a counselor.
Appointments can be made with counselors for assistance. Please attach a resume or list of all of the activities
in which you have participated, both inside and outside of school, from 9 th-grade until now. Please include
employment, service, clubs, sports, etc.

Name_________________________________________________________________

Date___________________

Forest Hills Email_______________________________________________________________________________
Post-Secondary Plans (check one)

___2-Year College

___4-Year College

___Skilled Training

___Military

___Work

___Other________________

Colleges Applying To______________________________________________________________________________
College Major/Career Goals________________________________________________________________________

1.

Are you the first one in your family to go to college, including your parents? (ie: “First Generation”)

2. Is your high school transcript an accurate measure of your ability and potential? Please explain.

3.

Describe what you believe are your academic strengths. Please list specific characteristics and skills.

4. What makes you unique at Turpin High School?

5. List three words that describe you and why:

6. What special accomplishments or unique interests, either in or out of school, would you like to highlight?

7.

Identify one area of your life you feel needs improvement.

8.

Explain any family situations or other obstacles that have influenced/affected your high school career

9. What is the most important thing you want a college to know about you?

10. Is there anything else you would like to share?

Please attach a resume or list on the back all of the activities in which you have participated, both inside and outside of school, from 9th grade
to now. Please include employment, service, clubs, sports, etc.

